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A world where every whale and dolphin is safe and free 
 


 


When an area is designated as critical habitat, what does that mean, and how does 


it help whales and dolphins? 


 
Just like you need to have a safe environment to live, work, and play in, so do endangered 


species.  “Endangered” means a species is in danger of extinction throughout all or a significant portion of 


its range. When a species is listed under the US Endangered Species Act (ESA), the government designates 


specific areas necessary for the conservation and recovery of that species, and refers to those areas as critical 


habitat.  


 


Critical habitat refers to the physical, chemical and biological features that 


are essential for the survival and reproduction of endangered species. 


 


If humans were considered endangered, our critical habitat would be the areas where we live and 


work, and the areas we traverse to get between the two. The Occupational Safety and Health 


Administration (OSHA) sets standards to ensure our work "habitats" are safe and the Federal 


Housing Administration sets standards for safe homes. So what about the critical habitat of 


endangered species? 
 


Under the Endangered Species Act, the US government can set standards to manage activities within critical 


habitat to make sure it is safe for endangered species. NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Services (NMFS) is the 


US Agency responsible for protecting whales and designating critical habitat for endangered whales. 


 


Critical habitat designations are sometimes misunderstood as duplicating protections already 


provided under the ESA. However, critical habitat affords species additional protections. 


 
An important benefit of designating critical habitat is that federal agencies must clearly identify the physical, 


chemical and biological features necessary for the species' reproduction and survival. By fully understanding 


what habitat features are essential, the agencies are in a better position to identify what is needed to preserve, 


protect or enhance those features required for the species’ survival, reproduction and recovery. 


 


Critical habitat protects the “home” of the species, not the species itself.  Critical habitat includes the current 


range of the species, but it can also include the historic range and other important areas outside their range. 


Critical habitat ensures that the biological features (e.g. prey) and physical features (e.g. topography and water 


supplies) of the animals’ homes are protected. 


 


 








 


The International Whaling Commission (IWC) is the global administrative body that governs the 
conservation and management of whales. Here in, a brief history of the 67-year old Commission. 


 
1946 - The International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling (ICRW) is drafted and signed. The Convention is 
“to provide for the conservation of whale stocks and thus make possible the orderly development of the whaling 
industry.” The operative component of the Convention is the Schedule, which is where quotas, seasons, methods, 
regulations, sanctuaries, inspections and information requirements are laid out. The ICRW takes effect in 1948.  
 
1949 – The IWC is created under the ICRW to bring order to the whaling industry, which was killing whales at an 
unsustainable rate. Fifteen original member countries were Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, France, 
Iceland, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Panama, South Africa, Soviet Union, United Kingdom and United States, 
and most of these original members were whaling nations. Any nation can join the Commission by adhering to the 
ICRW treaty.  
The Commission claims competency for regulating large cetaceans (baleen and sperm), but not for small 
cetaceans. The Commission meets annually: the Scientific Committee meets first and provides advice to the 
Commission on whale stocks; followed by a week of preliminary and sub-committee meetings of the Commission; 
and finally the week-long, business meeting known as Plenary.  
 
1951 – Japan joins the IWC and has worked against the establishment of all conservation measures for whales.  
 
1961 – Highest known number of whales is killed in one year – 66,000. 
 
1979 – The IWC agrees to a moratorium on factory ship whaling (with an exception for minkes). Indian Ocean 
Whale Sanctuary is established.  
 
1982 – The Commission adopts a moratorium on commercial whaling – a zero catch limit is set in the Schedule for 
all commercial whaling. To this day, the moratorium stands as the single most important conservation measure for 
whales ever adopted by the IWC. Norway files formal objection to the moratorium (which must be done within 90 
days of a decision by the Commission), thus legally exempting itself. Japan and Soviet Union also file objections, 
but Japan later withdraws their objection.  
 
1986 – Moratorium on commercial whaling is implemented.  
 
1987/8 – Japan begins Special Permit whaling in Antarctica. This so-called “scientific research” whaling allows for 
the taking of lactating females, calves and undersized whales; operates outside of seasonal limits; and allows 
whaling in protected areas like sanctuaries. 
 
1992 – Iceland leaves the IWC. 
 
1993 – Norway resumes commercial whaling under objection to moratorium.  
 
1994 - Southern Ocean Whale Sanctuary is established. Revised Management Procedure (RMP), the scientific 
system for setting catch limits, is approved by the Commission, but not formally adopted into the Schedule. The 
RMP is only one component of the Revised Management Scheme (RMS), which would contain the rules and 
regulations that need to be followed once the moratorium on commercial whaling is lifted.  
 







1996 – Japan begins Special Permit whaling in North Pacific. 
 
1999 – After being allocated an IWC-approved Aboriginal Subsistence Whaling (ASW) quota by the U.S. 
government to take eastern north Pacific gray whales, Makah tribe kills gray whale for first time in 70 years.   
  
2000 – Proposal for the establishment of a South Pacific Whale Sanctuary is rejected. 
 
2001 – Proposal for the establishment of a South Atlantic Whale Sanctuary is rejected for the first of many times.  
 
2002 – Iceland rejoins IWC with a reservation to the moratorium, thus reserving its right to go whaling.   
 
2003 - Conservation Committee is established to further address emerging environmental and anthropogenic 
issues and threats facing whales -including climate change, chemical and noise pollution, marine debris, ship 
strikes and entanglements – which are now part of the Scientific Committee’s work.  
 
2006 – Iceland resumes commercial whaling.  
 
2007 – A resolution recognizing the scientific and socio-economic benefits of non-lethal and non-consumptive use 
of cetacean resources is passed by the Commission opening the door for whale watching to be monitored by the 
IWC to ensure sustainability and best management practices. Members of Makah tribe illegally kill a gray whale.  
 
2008 – Iceland and Norway begin exporting whale meat to Japan despite the Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species (CITES) ban on international trade in whale products.  
 
2012 – At the 64


th
 Annual Meeting of the IWC in Panama, the Commission votes to move Plenary to a biennial 


schedule. Scientific Committee will continue to meet annually. Greenland’s request for an increased quota for its 
indigenous people is voted down. ASW catch limits for Russia, U.S. and St. Vincent & Grenadines are set and 
approved for six years.   
 
2013 – Without an approved ASW quota, Greenland natives illegally kill minke, fin and humpback whales.   
 
2014 – In March, International Court of Justice rules that Japan’s scientific whaling in the Antarctic is not in 
compliance with the IWC’s treaty, is illegal and must stop. In November, Japan announces “New Scientific Whale 
Research Program in the Antarctic” (NEWREP-A) with plans to slaughter 333 minke whales annually over a 12 year 
period beginning in late 2015.  
 
2015 – For the first time since 1987, Japan doesn’t hunt minke whales in Antarctica. Norway kills 660 minke whales 
during summer season (down from 736 killed in 2014). Iceland kills 155 fin whales and 29 minke whales (up from 
137 fin and 24 minke whales killed in 2014). 
 
2016 – Japan returns to Southern Ocean Sanctuary to begin annual hunt of 333 minke whales. Iceland’s only fin 
whaler announces that his company will not hunt fin whales in 2016. Japan and Norway officials meet to discuss 
increased cooperation on fisheries issues, including whaling. The 66


th
 annual meeting of the Commission will take 


place in October in Portoroz, Slovenia. Current IWC membership consists of 88 nations, more than double the 
membership in 1986, when the moratorium on commercial whaling went into effect 
 
 
For more information on the IWC, visit the Commission’s website at http://iwc.int/ 
 
Compiled by Heather D. Rockwell, Cetacean Society International  



http://iwc.int/






  
 


 
 


Stranding Response on Cape Cod 
• IFAW’s Marine Mammal Rescue and Research staff, interns and volunteers respond to an average of 240 


live and dead stranded whales, dolphins, porpoises, and seals each year on Cape Cod and Southeastern MA. 


• IFAW has authorization to do this work under a “Stranding Agreement” with NOAA NMFS. 


• Cetacean Strandings 


o Cape Cod is a global hotspot for strandings of dolphins and whales, including mass strandings. 
 Hook-shape of Cape Cod acts as a kind of trap and extreme tidal fluctuations leave 


animals in shallow or no water 
 High % of animals strand alive and high % of mass strandings occur 
 High diversity of species 


• Pinniped Strandings 


o Respond to stranded, injured or entangled seals 
 Injuries resultant from boat/prop strikes, sharks, coyotes, entanglement, etc. 
 Chronic entanglements: monofilament, gill net, pot lines and buoys 
 Failure to thrive, abandonment, illness, injury, human interactions 


 
 
 


Tagged Marine Mammals and the Importance of Documenting and Reporting  


• All stranded marine mammals that IFAW responds to and handles are tagged for identification prior 
to release.  Tags types include: 


o Plastic, numbered colored tags (see reverse) 
 Dorsal fins of live, released small cetaceans 
   Rear flippers of live, released seals 
 Through fin or flipper of dead animals   


o Satellite tags with VHF tracking 
 Dorsal fins of live, released small cetaceans 
 We are able to track released animals for 


survival and habitat use information. 


• IFAW tags the animals in order to be able to track them if they strand again or are resighted at sea.  We can 
also use this information to help us better determine what types of cases will survive after release, what 
areas they utilize or travel though and if they were able to rejoin a group of conspecifics.  Through tagging 
and resight information, we have dispelled the general belief that social cetaceans will not survive if 
released alone. 


•  If you see an animal with a tag, please take a photo of it,  note the following, and call IFAW’s 
Stranding Hotline at (508) 743-9548: 


 Time of sighting 
 Lat/Long of the sighting 
 Species  


 Tag color and number 
 No. of animals in the group 
 Behavior of tagged animal and group


Marine Mammal Rescue and Research 
Cetacean and Seal Sightings and Reporting 


Marine Mammal Stranding Hotline:  (508) 743-9548 


To report an marine mammal in distress, tagged or dead, call:   
IFAW’s Stranding Hotline: 508-743-9548. 


 







 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Pinniped Entanglement or Injury: 
• If you see a seal with an entanglement or injury, please take a photo of it,  note the 


following and call IFAW’s Stranding Hotline at (508) 743-9548: 
 Time of sighting 
 Lat/Long of the sighting 
 Species & size 
 Injuries  


 


 If it is alone or with herd 
 Behavior of seal 
 If anchored or free-swimming 
 What type of gear: line color, buoy 


color
Dead Marine Mammal Sightings: 


• If you see a dead whale, dolphin, porpoise or seal, including floating carcasses, please 
take a photo, note the following and call IFAW’s Stranding Hotline at (508) 743-9548: 


 Time of sighting 
 Lat/Long of the sighting 


 Species & size 
 Injuries


 


Satellite tag – Released small cetaceans 
Tagged on dorsal fin  


Orange tag – Live, released seals 
Tagged on a rear flipper 


Red tag – Dead cetacean or pinniped 
Tagged on dorsal fin or flipper 


Yellow tag – Live, released cetaceans 
Tagged on dorsal fin 


Bullet tag  
- Smaller animals or 
animals with a satellite tag 


Pentagonal  
- Animals with no other 
tags 


IFAW Marine Mammal Tags as of March 2016 


To report an animal in distress or a tagged animal, call:   
IFAW’s Stranding Hotline: 508-743-9548. 


 





		Stranding Response on Cape Cod

		Tagged Marine Mammals and the Importance of Documenting and Reporting






Atlantic Herring (Clupea harengus) Fact Sheet 


  


 
 There are nearly 200 herring-like species in the family Clupeidae including: Menhaden, Shad, 
Sardines; and River, Blueback, Pacific, and Atlantic Herring.  Nine species have been recorded in 
the Gulf of Maine.  


 
 The herring family have been called the most important fish in the sea at they are the dominant 
converters of zooplankton and the most abundant of all fish. Herring in turn become prey for 
species further up the trophic scale and are a critical source of energy in the marine food web.  


 


  Atlantic Herring stocks are found throughout the North Atlantic. In the Gulf of Maine / Northeast 
complex there are three stocks: a "Nova Scotia" (Lurcher shoals, German bank) stock, a "Gulf of 
Maine" (Grand Manan, NB to Jeffery’s Ledge) stock, and a "George’s Bank" (George’s Bank & 
Great South Channel, to New Jersey) stock. 


 


  Herring in the northeast feed mainly on copepods (Calanus) (also krill, small oceanic shrimps, 
and other zooplankton) and filter-feed using gill rakers (like basking sharks) if there are sufficient 
densities of plankton. 


 
  Sea herring reach sexual maturity at 12 inches (maximum 19 inches) in length and between the 
ages of three and nine years (based on stock size and environmental variables). At any month of 
the year, one of the many populations scattered across its vast range will be spawning. Fish in 
the North Sea spawn between January and April, while in the Gulf of Maine primarily in August 
through October. 


 
  The fecundity of herring females is typically in the range of 20,000-50,000 eggs per female, 


although a large female can lay as many as 200,000 eggs. The sticky demersal eggs sink and 


adhere to the ocean bottom to form dense carpets that can be several centimeters thick. In one 


square meter there can be as many seven million eggs. 


 


  Recent research reveals that marine wildlife and fish can consume 300,000 tons of Atlantic herring 


in US waters each year. Natural predators include seals, whales, seabirds, cod, bluefin tuna, striped 


bass, and many species of fish and squid. Cod feed not only on adult herring but also on eggs, 


larvae, and juvenile herring. 


 


  Due to their small size, and placement in the lower trophic level of the marine food web, the levels 


of methylmercury they bioaccumulate are very low, reducing the risk of mercury poisoning when 


consumed by humans as food.  



https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zooplankton

http://www.arkive.org/atlantic-herring/clupea-harengus/image-A12923.html

http://www.arkive.org/atlantic-herring/clupea-harengus/image-A12923.html

http://www.arkive.org/atlantic-herring/clupea-harengus/image-A12923.html

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pinniped

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whale

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cod

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trophic_level

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methylmercury

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bioaccumulation

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mercury_poisoning





 


  The New England Fish Management Council (NEFMC) has recently started development of 


Amendment 8 to the Herring Fish Management Plan, which sets out to address the biological needs 


and ecological importance of the Atlantic Herring resource. This amendment will provide a control 


rule for Allowable Biological Catch (ABC), that considers the  importance of Atlantic Herring as a 


forage species, and herring’s role in the ecosystem. Also, this amendment will address "localized 


depletion", caused by fishing, and come up with a definition and problem statement.  


 


  Through this process a set of alternatives will be developed by the public, stakeholder groups, and 


managers, the NEFMC will choose a preferred set of alternatives, and the National Fisheries 


Management Service (NMFS) will decide what they accept and is legally binding.  Alternatives will 


include considerations for how much herring should be set aside for whales and wildlife and 


proposals for extending a no inshore mid-water/ pair trawl fishing  (presently in place between June 


1 and Oct 1 from Eastport, Maine to Provincetown, MA and out to 50 miles offshore) buffer zone 


further south between Mass and Connecticut.    


 


  On May 16 - 17, 2016 (location to be determined) the NEFMC will host a public 2-day work shop as 


part of a Management Strategy Evaluation (MSE) to provide lots of stakeholder, scientific and public 


input early in the process of developing Amendment 8.  
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Marine Debris Cleanup Data and Shoreline 


Survey 
Top Ten Items Herring Cove Beach, May and September, 2015 and February, 2016 Cleanups (1/4mile 


of beach) 


FOOD WRAPPERS    1399 


NON-DESCRIPT PLASTIC   1299 


PLASTIC PACKAGING/CONTAINERS  1097 


ROPE     971 


CAPS/LIDS    848 


STYROFOAM PACKING/PIECES  539  


BALLOONS/BALLOON STRINGS  526  


LOBSTER CLAW BANDS   493 


STRAWS/STIRRERS   415  


NETS/PIECES OF NETTING   311 


Total # of items collected and recorded:   10051 


Preliminary Shoreline Survey Data 


October 2015-February 2016: 


Marconi Beach, Wellfleet—113 pieces per 100 meters 


Ballston Beach, Truro—81.5 pieces per 100 meters 


Duck Harbor, Wellfleet—394 pieces per 100 meters 


Herring Cove Beach, Provincetown—1000 pieces per hundred meters 


Preliminary Results: 


Outer Beach-Race Point to Chatham Light –57,130 pieces of trash 


Cape Cod Bay-Herring Cove to Sandwich—692,636 pieces of trash 


749,796 pieces of trash larger than 5cm  


 








Marine Debris Talking Points 


Jen Kennedy, Blue Ocean Society for Marine Conservation 
jen@blueoceansociety.org | 603-431-0260 


 


Look out at the ocean, and you might see a trash-free environment. But lurking on top of and beneath the waves 
is marine debris – litter and other human-made items that don’t exist naturally in the marine environment. 
Marine debris is one threat to whales and other marine life that we can all help prevent. Here is some 
information on marine debris that you can use in education. 
 
How Does Marine Debris Get in the Ocean? 


Debris may come from: 


 Garbage trucks 


 Uncovered trash cans 


 Trash left on the beach or on roadways 


 Lost or abandoned fishing gear 


 Recreational activity on waterways 


 Balloon releases 


 Through our drains – products such as skin scrubs and 
toothpaste may contain microplastics  that wash down the 
drain and are not trapped by water treatment systems. 
Washing synthetic clothes may also contribute microplastics to 
waterways as tiny particles of plastic fibers wash away.  


 
Why Is Marine Debris a Problem? 


 Debris affects wildlife through entanglement and ingestion.  
Below are some links for examples you can use in education: 
o How a DVD Case Killed a Whale: 


http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2015/01/150
107-sea-trash-whales-dolphins-marine-mammals/ 


o Pygmy Sperm Whale Died After Eating Plastic: 
http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2015/03/16/pygmy-
sperm-whale-died-in_n_6881076.html? 


o Trash bag leads to death for whale, nursing calf: 
http://www.postandcourier.com/article/20090619/PC16
02/306199949 


o Microplastic Ingestion by Zooplankton: 
http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/es400663f 


 Marine debris can transport invasive species 


 It can impact the food chain (although we’re not sure quite 
how) 


 It can hurt humans on the beach and in the water (e.g., scuba 
divers and fishing line) 


 It can damage vessels 


 It can soak up toxins such as PCBs and DDT, which then can get 
eaten by marine life 


 It costs money to clean up 
 


How Much Marine Debris is There?  


It is difficult to quantify the amount of marine debris in the ocean.  A study in Science in February 2015 


Take Action!  


10 Ways to Help 


1. Carry reusable shopping bags. Keep 
them in your car so you don’t forget 
to use them. 


2. Give up bottled water. Bring your 
own bottle. Even airports have 
places where you can fill your bottle 
after you get through security. 


3. Say no to produce bags.  It’s often 
unnecessary to bag your produce. 
You can purchase produce bags at 
ecobags.com and other web sites. 


4. Skip the straw.  Ask your server not to 
give you a straw with your drink. 


5. Pack food in reusable containers.  Try 
to pack a waste free lunch! You can 
even bring your own takeout 
containers to restaurants and delis. 


6. Keep a lid on your trash. Trash can 
easily make its way into a local 
waterway if it escapes. 


7. Use bar soap and shampoo, rather 
than those with plastic dispensers. 


8. Never release balloons. Avoid using 
balloons altogether when possible. 
Those festive Mylar balloons are 
made of plastic and last forever! 


9. Recycle your fishing line.  Contact us 
for details.  


10. Join a beach cleanup or adopt a 
beach!   


  


Want extra inspiration? Join our Plastic 


Detox Facebook Group: 


https://www.facebook.com/groups/BOS


PlasticDetox/  



mailto:jen@blueoceansociety.org

http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2015/01/150107-sea-trash-whales-dolphins-marine-mammals/

http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2015/01/150107-sea-trash-whales-dolphins-marine-mammals/

http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2015/03/16/pygmy-sperm-whale-died-in_n_6881076.html

http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2015/03/16/pygmy-sperm-whale-died-in_n_6881076.html

http://www.postandcourier.com/article/20090619/PC1602/306199949

http://www.postandcourier.com/article/20090619/PC1602/306199949

http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/es400663f

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BOSPlasticDetox/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BOSPlasticDetox/





estimated that 4.8 to 12.7 million metric tons of plastic entered the ocean in 2010. This was from 192 coastal 
countries (link to study: http://www.sciencemag.org/content/347/6223/768.short)  
 
How Long Does it Take to Go Away? 


Marine debris takes longer to break down in the ocean than it does on land, if it breaks down at all.  Plastic bags 
may “break down” in about 20 years, but that is how long it takes them to break into small pieces. Plastic never 
breaks down as it cannot turn into natural elements or be digested by any creature on Earth. “Biodegradable” 
plastic doesn’t always degrade into natural elements – some only break down under certain conditions (e.g., a 
compost with high temperatures), but those conditions may not be present in the ocean.  
 
Marine Debris Data 


Looking out over the ocean, there might not appear 
to be a marine debris problem. So it is helpful to use 
concrete numbers when discussing this issue.  A 
great place for these numbers is the Ocean 
Conservancy, where you’ll find cleanup results from 
every state and country that participates in the 
International Coastal Cleanup:  
http://www.oceanconservancy.org/our-
work/marine-debris/.  Other resources: 
 


 NOAA (data, projects, fact sheets, activity 
sheets): marinedebris.noaa.gov  


 Marine Debris Listserv:  
http://marinedebris.info/listserv  


 


 
About Blue Ocean Society for Marine 


Conservation – Portsmouth, NH 


 


Our mission is to protect marine life in the Gulf of 
Maine through research, education and inspiring 
action. Our major programs include education and 
research aboard NH and MA whale watch vessels, 
working with community volunteers to conduct over 
200 beach cleanups each year, detecting and 
removing underwater debris, studying microplastics 
on NH beaches, and conducting educational 
programs with our life-sized inflatable fin whale and 
at our Blue Ocean Discovery Center in Hampton 
Beach, NH. 
 
 


For more information, visit www.blueoceansociety.org,  
check us out on Facebook (www.facebook.com/BlueOceanSociety), Instagram (blueoceansociety) or Twitter 


(@BlueOceanSoc), or e-mail jen@blueoceansociety.org. 
 


Visit nhmarinedebris.org > Beach Debris Data for more local cleanup data! 



http://www.sciencemag.org/content/347/6223/768.short

http://www.oceanconservancy.org/our-work/marine-debris/

http://www.oceanconservancy.org/our-work/marine-debris/

http://marinedebris.noaa.gov/

http://marinedebris.info/listserv

http://www.blueoceansociety.org/

http://www.facebook.com/BlueOceanSociety

mailto:jen@blueoceansociety.org





 








RIGHT WHALE IMAGE RECOGNITION 
Kaggle competition 


Christin Khan, NOAA Fisheries 


right whales 
number only in the 
hundreds 


Aerial surveys 
monitor and 
photograph whales 


Photos are matched to 


New England 
Aquarium catalog 


Sometimes whale 
photo id can be 


time consuming 


We launched a 


competition to 


automate photo id 


470 data scientists 
from around the world 
competed in challenge 


470 


~500 


1st place winner 
deepsense.io matched  


87% correct  


Solution based on 


convolutional 
neural networks 


Algorithms are open 
source on Dropbox 


Next phase is to create software  


so that we can all use it! 
 
Stay tuned… 
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Framing in Six Steps – a Guide                                                              


“What’s this I heard on the news about dolphins washing up in Gloucester?”  


 


 


                                                                                                   


                                                                                                   At one time or another, we have all had a visitor 
approach us to ask a question about something they have read, or heard on the news, or are concerned about.  
People look to us as experts on all things aquatic, and research shows that the public trusts aquariums.   As a 
trusted institution and information source, how can we maintain, develop, and act on that trust? We are in a 
unique position to educate, inspire, and motivate our visitors to become global stewards 


Why Framing is Important: 
People are deluged with information and cannot digest all of it.  Careful framing can make it more likely that 
visitors will understand and internalize what we communicate.  Framing is intended to help connect our 
information with values our audience cares deeply about and ideas they already understand. 


 
Six Simple Steps to Framing! 
1) Start with a VALUE: Frameworks Institute (a nonprofit  
think-tank that conducts communication research to advance  
the resolution of social issues) has pinpointed four main  
“big picture values” with which Americans connect:  
 
Innovation: we can invent new ways to address  
global climate change that also prove beneficial to our health  
and our economy.  Since humans contribute to it by burning  
too much of our fossil fuels, humans can also fix it.  It requires  
a big effort, but many of the technologies and needed skills  
are already available.  Many are being developed right here, by  
scientists in New England and in the U.S.  We should direct  
business and government to support innovation and phase out  
practices that contribute to global climate change. 
 
Responsible Management:  When we identify a problem, we should figure out how to fix it.  It is irresponsible 
for our country to ignore the problem of climate change when we know what needs to be done.  We should do 
the right thing by putting in place a long-term plan for reducing our country’s contribution to global climate 
change.  Dealing with the problem rather than letting it get worse is the responsible thing to do, so sensible 
policies that minimize current damage and prevent future damage to the environment from over-use of fossil 
fuels should be our top priority. 


Stewardship:  Many people share the belief that Earth is a special gift and we have an obligation to protect the 
environment for future generations.  Exercising responsible stewardship means addressing problems and risks 
as they occur, not waiting until the problem has become beyond our control.  We can be better stewards of the 
blue planet by correcting the environmental problems we have caused, investing in sustainable practices, and 
doing a better job in the future of stewarding our natural resources.   


“What’s the deal with the dolphins washing up on the beach in Gloucester?” 


“I heard that the ocean near Japan is full of radiation from the Tsunami…” 


“How are things going with the BP oil spill?” 


 


What is a frame? 


The way a story is told- it’s 


selective use of particular 


values, symbols, metaphors, 


and messengers- which in turn 


trigger the shared existing 


models people already have. 
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Interconnectedness:  Our fate is intertwined with the fate of the ocean.  Water is the basis for all life and 
ecological function.  What happens in the oceans reflects and affects what happens on land: its one interactive 
system.  By recognizing the connection between human practices and their impacts on marine life and habitats, 
we can do a better job of leaving the oceans in good shape for the next generations. 


Can you think of examples of stories we already share at the NEAq that connect to these “big picture values”? 


2) Use METAPHORS:  
Heat Trapping CO2 Blanket- Global climate change is caused, in part, by the man-
made blanket of carbon dioxide that surrounds the earth and traps in heat.  It is 
thickened by burning large quantities of fossil fuels- coal, oil and natural gas.  By 
burning these fossil fuels, we release carbon dioxide (CO2) into the air where it builds, 
thickening the blanket.  The globe warms, and the atmospheric balance that keeps 
the climate stable is disrupted. 
 


Oceans as a Heat Sink- Oceans provide the planet our largest heat sink, regulating our climate by absorbing, 
storing, and then slowly releasing large quantities of heat.  In this way, the oceans buffer the climate of nearby 
landmasses and, eventually, of the entire planet. 
 
3) Connect to SOLUTIONS: 
Asking questions is a great communication technique.  What do you think we can do to fix this problem?   
People will often come up with short term, episodic actions that they can do at home.   While these individual 
steps are important, collective actions have a greater impact.   
Try to direct people to more global scale solutions, i.e.: 


 alternative energy sources 


 marine protected areas 


 improve resource management policies 
 


4) Put the issue into CONTEXT: 
Widen the lens to give the issue broader context.  Make clear connections between the issue, the visitor, and 
solutions.  Many times connections that we think are obvious are not as apparent to our visitors.  Connect the 
dots for them.  These connections are called causal links. 


i.e. “Turtles live in an ecosystem that is connected to humans who have a responsibility to be stewards” 
 
5) Use a conversational TONE: 
We exist in an argument culture that tends to portray all socio-political and scientific issues as debates between 
two sides.  Science communicators should acknowledge that there are many differences in opinion about the 
exact presentation and timing of effects, while focusing people’s attention on the underlying science of the 
process.  By admitting that there may be many ways to solve the problem, and this is a task for human 
ingenuity, you allow for diversity of opinion. 


 
6) Awaken SOCIAL RESPONSIBILTY:  
These conversations are a call to action!  By connecting our visitors to our exhibits, and 
drawing upon universally shared values, we can start a dialogue.  These conversations can 
lead people away from our tendency to identify as consumers, and more towards an identity 
as citizens. 
 
References:  
Frameworks Institute;    NSF Climate Change Study Circles, Chattanooga, Tennessee 








Forage fish provide food for recreationally and commercially important species such as tuna, salmon, and cod, as 
well as for seabirds, sharks, dolphins, and other animals that are integral to healthy ocean ecosystems. In some 
instances, no federal management plan exists for forage species, as is the case with shad and river herring. 


Consumer demand for these nutrient-rich species—which are used to make fertilizer, feed for livestock and 
farmed fish, and products such as cosmetics—is skyrocketing worldwide. Yet the importance of the little fish to 
healthy ecosystems and to fishing, seafood, and tourism businesses makes it critical that we use extra caution in 
their management. 


The solution
As part of the reauthorization of the Magnuson-Stevens Act, Congress should improve conservation of forage 
fish by requiring that regional fishery managers: 


 • Set science-based limits on how many forage fish can be caught each year in order to ensure abundant food 
sources for other wildlife, including managed fish species. 


 • Apply a national definition of what species qualify as forage fish for management purposes.  


Forage fish: A closer look


Little fish, big impact
In 2012, the Lenfest Forage Fish Task Force, a panel of 13 internationally known marine scientists, found that 
harvesting of forage fish at levels previously thought to be sustainable could have major adverse effects on some 
marine ecosystems. The panel recommended cutting forage fish catch rates by half in many ecosystems and 
doubling the minimum required amount left in the water. These measures would help to maximize the benefits of 


Safeguarding Forage Fish 
Conserving small fish has big benefits


A brief from Feb 2015


EcosystemBycatch HabitatPrey Proceed with caution







forage fish as food for more highly valued species.1 


Conservation of forage fish has an impact beyond simply feeding larger fish. For example, a 2011 study of several 
ecosystems found that seabird populations decreased when the amount of forage fish fell below one-third of the 
maximum historical level.2


Protections in practice  
When about 1,600 starving sea lion pups washed up on California’s shores in 2013, researchers pointed to the 
likely cause: Their mothers abandoned them because there was not enough forage fish, such as Pacific sardines, 
to support both generations.3 The severe decline in the sardine population was a threat not only to sea lions but 
also to other ocean life along the California coast and the fisheries that depend on it. In response, the Pacific 
Fishery Management Council reduced sardine fishing levels by nearly two-thirds from 2013 to 2014.4 


The Pacific council has taken other steps in forage fish management, providing a model for its counterparts 
nationwide. In a separate action in 2013, the council approved its first fishery ecosystem plan, which spells out 
how to take a big-picture approach to managing marine resources. The plan’s first management initiative calls for 
developing a sound understanding of the potential impact of new fishing on forage species, such as sand lance 
and saury, before allowing such a fishery.5 


Unfortunately, most of the nation’s other fishery management councils have not adopted similar practices to help 
avoid drastic declines in forage populations and the resulting adverse ecosystem effects. However, through the 
reauthorization of the Magnuson-Stevens Act, Congress can—by directing councils to adopt best practices and 
protections—ensure that forage fish fulfill their important roles in the ocean environment.  


Endnotes
1 Ellen Pikitch et al., Little Fish, Big Impact: Managing a Crucial Link in Ocean Food Webs, Lenfest Ocean Program (2012), http://www.


lenfestocean.org/en/publications/research-reports/little-fish-big-impact.


2 Philippe M. Cury et al., “Global Seabird Response to Forage Fish Depletion—One-Third for the Birds,” Science 334 (2011): 1703–1706, 
doi:10.1126/science.1212928.


3 NOAA Fisheries, “FAQs on the 2013 California Sea Lion UME Investigation” (2014) http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/health/mmume/
casealion2013_investigation.htm. 


4 Calculated from 2013 and 2014 directed commercial harvest guidelines: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Fisheries Off 
West Coast States; Coastal Pelagic Species Fisheries; Annual Specifications, 78 Fed. Reg. 36117 (June 17, 2013) and 79 Fed. Reg. 22449 
(April 22, 2014).


5 Pacific Fishery Management Council, Pacific Coast Fishery Ecosystem Plan for the U.S. Portion of the California Current Large Marine Ecosystem 
(2013), http://www.pcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/FEP_FINAL.pdf.


Contact: Ted Morton, director, U.S. oceans, federal  Email: wmorton@pewtrusts.org  Phone: 202-540-6751   
Project website: pewtrusts.org/healthyoceans


The Pew Charitable Trusts is driven by the power of knowledge to solve today’s most challenging problems. Pew applies a rigorous, analytical 
approach to improve public policy, inform the public, and invigorate civic life. 
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Life history: Spinnaker was born to Palette in 2004 and
was a granddaughter to Compass. She was well-known
to naturalists and scientists alike. She spent her first summer
with her mother off Massachusetts, but later came to prefer
more northerly areas of the Gulf of Maine, such as the
coast of Maine and the Bay of Fundy. She was just
approaching reproductive age when she was found dead
off the Maine coast.


Her life story highlights the strength of collaborative
research and response efforts and is a remarkably detailed
example of the life of whales in the modern world. Efforts
are underway to bring the skeletal remains of Spinnaker
to CCS in Provincetown where she will be on public display
and available for ongoing research.


Please report entanglement sightings
immediately to NMFS (866-755-6622); to
CCS (800-900-3622); or the USCG on
channel 16.


Please contact Scott Landry for any comments or questions:
sc landry@coasta ls tudies.org


Necropsy findings: In June of 2015 the carcass of
Spinnaker was discovered floating just offshore of
Acadia National Park.  Over the subsequent days an
extensive necropsy was performed, lead by responders
from the College of the Atlantic.  Her skeleton and
baleen are undergoing preparation for continued
research and public display. Observations of her state
included (findings are ongoing and preliminary):


- Body length: 35.4 feet and decent body condition
(blubber thickness to 2.5 inches)


- Body showed extensive and layered wrapping wounds,
some fully resolved, others resolving


- Her colon was full, indicating recent feeding


- The remnant of gillnet was deeply embedded in roof
of the mouth: both maxillae were deeply cleaved and the
vomer (central rostrum bone) was broken in two


- Bone regrowth at the edges of these wounds was
observed.


The humpback whale, Spinnaker, in life and in death


At necropsy and during preparation of her skeleton in
2015 the bones of the roof of her mouth were found to be
deeply injured by the remaining gillnet from 2014. Both
maxillae were deeply cleaved and the vomer was broken
in two. COA image.


The flukes of Spinnaker. She was named for the sail-
shaped markings at the lower left edge of her flukes. She
was first documented as a calf in 2004 and seen in all
years until her death in 2015. CCS image. NOAA research
permit 633-1778.


Spinnaker was last disentangled off Cashes Ledge in May
of 2015. Remnants of her 2014 entanglement were still
present but could not be removed by responders. This
highlights the need to find entanglement prevention
methods. CCS image. NOAA permit 932-1905.


Entanglement history: Spinnaker had a complex
history of entanglement, including three well-
documented cases of her carrying gear and additional
cases inferred from scarring.


In 2006 she was found by the Bar Harbor Whale Watch
off Mount Desert Island anchored in pot gear. She had
line wrapping her head leading to heavy gear at the
seafloor. She was disentangled by CCS and the
Campobello Whale Rescue Team.


In 2014 she was again found by the Bar Harbor Whale
Watch, heavily entangled in gillnet and pot gear. She
was disentangled by CCS and the Maine Marine Patrol,
with a small length of gillnet left in her mouth that was
expected to be shed naturally over time.


In May, 2015 she was found by an Northeast Fisheries
Science Center aerial survey off Cashes Ledge. The
CCS response documented her with a string of pots
lodged in her mouth and around her flukes. All but the
length of gillnet from 2014 was removed. Her behavior
and energy state at that time was deemed to be poor.








 
 


Whither  Humbacks ? 
Sharon Young, Marine Issues Field Director, Humane Society of the U.S. syoung@humanesocietyorg  


 


Current Status: 


 Humpback whales are globally listed as “endangered” under the U.S. Endangered Species Act. 


 The National Marine Fisheries Service has proposed to de-list the species globally and then 


designate 14 “Distinct Population Segments” based on breeding area destinations.  These DPS’ 


correspond with putatively isolated warm water breeding areas, though whales in a single 


breeding area may mix with other designated breeding stocks in a single feeding area. 


 Two of the new stocks (Arabian Sea and Cape Verde) would be re-listed as Endangered. 


 Two other new stocks (Western North Pacific and Central America) would be re-listed as 


Threatened. 


 Ten remaining stocks would lose protection of the ESA. Any within the US retain protection 


under the Marine Mammal Protection Act. 


 


 
 


What’s Positive About This? 







 There’s no question that humpback populations in many areas have increased. In particular, 


those breeding in Hawaii and feeding in Alaska seem to have made the best progress. 


 It’s important for the government and the integrity of the ESA to take animals off the list when 


they show strong signs of recovery rather than just keep listing more species. To date, few 


marine mammals have been removed so this could show that the Act can be effective. 


What are the Concerns With This Proposal? 


 For many of the stocks, data on abundance and threats are old.  The proposal based on a 2011 


status review that itself often relied on studies ranging from 10- 20 years old (e.g., NMFS used 


abundance data for the Brazil DPS from the 1990’s and many of the stocks have fishery 


interaction data and other threat analysis that are more than 10 years old) 


 Although NMFS stated that none of the 14 DPS’ were known to be declining, it admits that 


seven of them have no trend information available and only 4 of these would retain ESA-listing. 


 Breeding ranges may not be properly defined. For example, based on limited photo ID and 


differences in arrival timing in the eastern and western Caribbean;  humpbacks in the wider 


Caribbean may in fact be, not one, but two stocks(eastern and western Caribbean). 


 Humpbacks feeding in the US are part of the proposed West Indies Stock and are the only US 


stock of humpbacks with a clearly active recovery plan.  Though NMFS proposes to de-list the 


West Indies stock, the recovery goals for de-listing this stock have not been met (i.e., the 


population doubling within 20 years of the plan’s start, corresponding with a sustained annual 


rate of increase of 3.5%). The data from YONAH, used in the NMFS analysis do not show that 


this goal has been met and the growth rate appears flat as the stocks is currently defined.  


 NMFS references other global humpback stocks it says met or exceeded recovery plan goals, 


though it is not clear that the extant recovery plan pertained to these other stocks. 


 Different breeding stocks that mix in a feeding area can compound understanding of adverse 


impacts on each stock. For example, three different breeding stocks migrate along the US west 


coast and/or feed in Alaska so it would be hard to know if a dead entangled whale off California 


originated from a de-listed stock or from the “threatened” Central American stock. Similarly a 


death in the Aleutians could be attributed to the robust Hawaii stock or the endangered 


Western Pacific stock. Adverse impacts to listed stocks require heightened concern. 


 NMFS acknowledged that, for southern hemisphere humpbacks, the association between 


feeding and breeding areas is poorly understood. Little is known about partitioning of feeding 


areas in the Antarctic among different breeding stocks. Therefore, it would be unclear which 


breeding stock was affected by the whaling in the Antarctic (e.g., animals might be from the 


robust eastern Australian breeding stock of animals or the poorly studied Oceania animals).  


 NMFS ignored the potential effect of global climate change, ocean acidification and the impact 


of krill fisheries in the Antarctic—all of which may adversely affect populations (e.g. the western 


Australian humpback stock is showing lower reproduction and calf survival in recent years) 


 


So What Happens Now? 


The comment period closed July, 2015. We expect a decision around the end of April and public 


comments are being sought on a management plan for stocks that will not be retained on the ESA.  








Fun “Facts” 
 Ammodytes means "sand burrower“ and sand lance dive in and out of sandy 
substrate  
 
Behavior: sand lance bury in the substrate at night (to escape predation?) 
 
Range:  Greenland to Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, USA 
Habitat: Sand 
Depth: down to ~300 ft 
 
Length: 2 – 9 inches 
 
Age: most less that 3 yrs., but up to 9 yrs. 
 
Reproduction: (Nelson and Ross 1991)  
 mature at the end of their first year of life 
 1,169 to 22,904 ova per female; eggs adhere to the bottom 
 spawn once-a-year, mid-autumn to early-winter 


     


BECAUSE SAND LANCE HAVE PARTICULAR  
HABITAT NEEDS AND MUST RETURN TO 
THAT HABITIAT EACH NIGHT THEY ARE 
EXTREMELY PLACE-BASED 



https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ammodytes






Questioning the Quest 


Sharon Young, Marine Issues Field Director, The Humane Society of the U.S.  


 


General 


 Permitting for energy development is done by the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management 


(BOEM) although any work that would affect marine mammals is also dealt with under an 


Incidental Harassment (IHA) or Incidental Taking permit application that must be approved by 


NMFS. 


 This March the Obama administration announced it was withdrawing a planned oil and natural 


gas lease sale (set for 2021) off the mid-Atlantic and southeastern US. 


 What the announcement does NOT do is cancel the permits already approved by BOEM and 


awaiting only an IHA from NMFS. 


 His announcement also stated that it would clear the way for the auctioning of rights in Cook 


Inlet and the Beaufort Sea—which are also home to endangered species, but lack the 


constituency of the east coast. 


Offshore Wind Energy 


 For most areas proposed for possible future development, including off Tybee Is. Georgia 


(within right whale critical habitat) only the impacts from installation of meteorological towers 


and monitor buoys have been considered, not the foreseeable likelihood of a full scale 


commercial project that would likely follow and would be constructed in the area. NEPA 


requires consideration of “foreseeable future actions” but BOEM refused to consider that a full 


scale project was “foreseeable.” 


 Impacts from a full scale project are unknown because the only impact assessment is from 


Europe where the species complexes are quite different from here.  


 A significant concern is with displacement as most proposed sites are adjacent to shipping lanes 


or high use fishing areas. Death or injury could result if animals are displaced from project areas 


due to physical obstruction or low frequency noise generated in the water column 


Oil And Gas 


 Nine applicants submitted geographically overlapping requests for permits to explore for oil and 


gas reserves offshore from Florida to New York in an area twice the size of the state of 


California. 


 Most of the mitigation that was proposed was directed toward right whales even though dozens 


of other species would be exposed to the seismic exploration and they have different hearing 


frequency sensitivities. 


 The sound from the seismic exploration from a single vessel can spread tens to hundreds of 


miles and be well within what Richardson called “the zone of responsiveness” where behavior is 


changed (ceasing activities necessary to daily life, moving away, etc.) No analysis has been done 


of the impact on or consequences to animals who are within this zone of responsiveness.  
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There is mounting evidence that apex predators play
important roles in the workings of natural ecosys-


tems (Estes et al. 2011; Smith et al. 2013). Ocean science
has been slow to embrace this view for at least three
interrelated reasons: (1) following World War II, when
oceanographic research gained new impetus, most whale
populations had been depleted or were in steep decline,
so that ocean scientists had little opportunity to study
oceans with natural stocks of large predators, especially
great whales; (2) there are logistical and operational chal-
lenges in studying large mobile animals on the high seas,
with manipulative experiments being all but impossible
(Bowen 1997); and (3) the prevailing focus of ocean sci-
ence has been on bottom-up controls, such as resource
limitation and physical factors such as temperature
(Baum and Worm 2009). This review synthesizes our


emerging understanding of the ecological role of great
whales, a group – largely defined by size and commercial
history – that includes all baleen whales (Mysticeti) and
the sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus). The terms
whales and great whales are used interchangeably in this
text. Even though the large body size, great historical
abundance, high metabolic demands, and broad global
distribution of whales is well known, we propose that the
ecological role of these animals has been undervalued
because we have underestimated the degree to which the
depletion of great whales caused by a worldwide commer-
cial harvest has altered marine ecosystems.


The earliest records of commercial whaling date from
approximately 1000 CE, when the Basque people began
hunting North Atlantic right whales (Eubalaena glacialis). In
the millennium that followed, whaling systematically
depleted coastal whale species, followed by reductions of
pelagic species as well (Tønnessen and Johnsen 1982).
Although the overall level of reduction is still debated,
experts agree that tens of millions of whales were killed dur-
ing the thousand-year period of commercial whaling.
Estimates of numerical declines range from 66% to 90% of
populations, and total whale biomass may have been
reduced by an estimated 85% (Branch and Williams 2006;
Christensen 2006). For many species, population reductions
were even more extreme: blue whales (Balaenoptera muscu-
lus), for example, have been reduced to 1% of their historical
numbers in the Southern Hemisphere (Christensen 2006).
Analyses of genetic diversity suggest that historical popula-
tions of several species, including North Atlantic humpback
whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) and fin whales (Balae-
noptera physalus), in addition to Pacific gray whales
(Eschrichtius robustus), were larger than previously supposed
(Roman and Palumbi 2003; Alter et al. 2007; Ruegg et al.
2013). This genetic approach indicates that the depletion of
the great whales may be in the range of 90% or greater.


Whales were once almost exclusively valued as goods to
be removed from the ocean: for meat, oil (fuel, lubrica-
tion, and the manufacture of nitroglycerine), baleen (or
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In a nutshell:
• Commercial whaling dramatically reduced the biomass and


abundance of great whales and, until recently, we have lacked
the ability to study and directly observe the functional roles
of whales in marine ecosystems


• Whales facilitate the transfer of nutrients by releasing fecal
plumes near the surface after feeding at depth and by moving
nutrients from highly productive, high-latitude feeding areas
to low-latitude calving areas


• Whale carcasses sequester carbon to the deep sea, where they
provide habitat and food for many endemic invertebrates


• The continued recovery of great whales may help to buffer
marine ecosystems from destabilizing stresses and could lead
to higher rates of productivity in locations where whales
aggregate to feed and give birth
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whalebone, prized for its flexibility and strength), and
spermaceti (a waxy substance found in the head cavities
of sperm whales that was used in candles, ointments, and
industrial lubricants). They are now increasingly valued
for the many ecosystem services they provide. Great
whales can exert major trophic influences on marine
ecosystems and also act as ecosystem engineers (Jones and
Gutierrez 2007), influencing material fluxes and species
diversity and causing physical changes to the ocean envi-
ronment (Table 1). These functions will become increas-
ingly relevant to ocean restoration and management as
great whale populations continue to recover in the post-
whaling era (Magera et al. 2013; Roman et al. 2013).


In this paper, we describe and discuss four mechanisms
or ecological pathways by which whales influence marine
ecosystems – as consumers, prey, detritus, and nutrient
vectors (Figure 1) – and identify the associated ecosystem
services.


n Whales as consumers


Whales can exert strong pressures on marine communi-
ties through direct predation and indirect food-web inter-
actions. At a regional scale, the potential influence of


whales as consumers is consider-
able; for instance, an estimated
65% (range 53–86%) of the North
Pacific Ocean’s primary produc-
tion was required to sustain the
large whale populations prior to
commercial whaling (Croll et al.
2006). There is evidence that
whales were similarly abundant
elsewhere, so this calculation may
have applied to temperate oceans
generally. Lacking whales, this
productivity is now shunted to
other species and food-web path-
ways, though arguably primary
production may have been higher
in the past because of whale-
induced recycling and upper-
ocean retention of nutrients
(Roman and McCarthy 2010).
Although as an endotherm a
whale’s total metabolic rate is
high, one consequence of its
immense size is a low mass-specific
metabolic rate relative to smaller
animals. The amount of food
required to sustain one blue whale
could support seven smaller minke
whales (Balaenoptera acutorostrata)
or 1500 penguins, but the higher
metabolic rates of these smaller
animals would limit their collec-
tive biomass to just 50% or 8%,


respectively, of a blue whale’s biomass. With primary pro-
duction held constant, reducing baleen whale popula-
tions lowers the potential for marine ecosystems to retain
carbon (C), both in living biomass and in carcasses that
sink to the ocean floor (Pershing et al. 2010).


As major predators in many marine ecosystems, whales
can influence the ecological and evolutionary dynamics of
prey populations, with effects propagating through food
webs and biogeochemical cycles, such as the transport of
nitrogen (N) and iron (Fe). Predation by baleen whales,
for example, may have been an important evolutionary
force on Calanus copepods in the Arctic, selecting for
shorter life spans, smaller size, and higher growth rates;
now that whales are functionally extinct in much of this
region, selection is favoring longer-lived, larger copepod
species (Berge et al. 2011). The near-extirpation of whales
from the Southern Ocean in the 20th century may have
released other krill predators, such as penguins and
Antarctic fur seals (Arctocephalus gazella), from competi-
tion (Ballance et al. 2006).


Whales and other marine mammals have often been
implicated in declines in fish populations, resulting in
conflicts with human fisheries (Lavigne 2003), yet there is
limited direct evidence for such competition. In the


Figure 1. Examples of the influence of whales on diverse ecosystem functions. Black bars
represent estimated pre-whaling contributions; gray bars show contributions from currently
estimated populations. Data for gray whales (Eschrichtius robustus) (“Sediment suspension”),
“Whale pump” (N released at the surface in the Gulf of Maine), and “Whale falls” (C exported
to sea floor) are from original sources (Alter et al. 2007; Pershing et al. 2010; Roman and
McCarthy 2010). Predation pressure is measured as the biomass of killer whales per unit
biomass of available marine mammal prey, calculated from estimates of abundance for all
available marine mammal prey, including great whales, small cetaceans, pinnipeds, and sea
otters for the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea before and after industrial whaling (Pfister and
DeMaster 2006) and assuming that killer whale numbers have remained the same. As a result of
these changes in abundance, the risk of predation has increased for great whales and prey
availability has declined for killer whales. Although standard errors are not available for these
estimates, there is uncertainty in the number of whales before and after commercial exploitation
and the contribution of N and C for the whale-pump and whale-fall calculations.
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Caribbean, for instance, whales and humans consume
largely different resources. Furthermore, in ecosystem
models where whale abundances were reduced, fish stocks
showed appreciable decreases, and in some cases the pres-
ence of whales in these models resulted in improved fish-
ery yields (Morissette et al. 2010). Consistent with these
findings, several models have shown that alterations in
marine ecosystems resulting from the removal of whales
and other marine mammals do not lead to increases in
human fisheries (Morissette et al. 2012). Rather than
reducing fishery yields, the presence of some species, such
as blue whales in the Southern Ocean, promotes produc-
tivity through the defecation of nutrient-rich feces
(Lavery et al. 2014).


Apollonio (2002) postulated that the presence of K-
selected species, which tend to be long lived and density
dependent, can provide stability in the system; whales, as
one of the longer-lived species in marine systems, can
dampen the frequency and amplitude of oscillations
caused by perturbations in climate, predation, and pri-
mary productivity. As density-dependent species have
been removed from marine communities, there is evi-
dence that systems dominated by r-selected species, or
those that are short lived and density independent, are
less predictable, more vulnerable to exogenous stressors,
and more difficult to manage (Apollonio 2002).
Although whales themselves may be expected to increase
stress on prey during years of low primary productivity,
they will also likely move to other feeding areas.


When foraging, whales can influence the ocean’s local
physical environment. Diving and surfacing whales can
enhance the upward transport of nutrient-rich deep water


as they pass through density gradients during feeding ses-
sions (Dewar et al. 2006). Humpback whales create spiral
flow features using underwater exhalations to concentrate
their prey; these “bubble nets” may be the most ephemeral
of engineered physical constructs (Hastings et al. 2007).
Humpback whales also intentionally disturb the sand and
shell-hash (a mix of mud, sand, and broken shells) sea bot-
tom to flush sand-lance prey from their burrows (Hain et
al. 1995). The plowing of meter-wide gouges in the Bering
Sea floor by gray whales foraging for amphipods can affect
benthic topography for centuries (Nelson and Johnson
1987). This bottom-feeding behavior also causes substan-
tial amounts of sediment and nutrients to become sus-
pended in the water column, enhancing nutrient recy-
cling and bringing some benthic crustaceans to the ocean
surface, an activity that provides food for surface-feeding
seabirds (Alter et al. 2007). 


n Whales as prey 


Whales, by virtue of their large size, concentrate energy
and nutrients in ocean environments where these
resources are otherwise highly dispersed and often limit-
ing. Although very large body size is a deterrent to preda-
tion in most ecosystems (Sinclair et al. 2003), the marine
realm contains species of large predators that are fully
capable of subduing great whales. Examples from earlier
times include Carcharocles megalodon, a giant shark with
serrated teeth, and large raptorial cetaceans (Lambert et
al. 2010). Numerous historical accounts, artistic repre-
sentations, and contemporary reports of killer whales
(Orcinus orca) attacking great whales, and the high fre-


Table 1. Mechanisms by which whales can alter and engineer marine ecosystems


Mechanism Result References


Physical engineering • Enhanced benthic–pelagic coupling (eg nutrient Nelson and Johnson (1987);
eg benthic plowing by gray whales; regeneration); altered seafloor microtopography Dewar et al. (2006);
diving to feed at or beneath the thermocline; (timescale: up to hundreds of years) Hastings et al. (2007)
humpback whales making bubble nets • Ocean mixing (timescale: hours)


• Ephemeral alteration of water column 
(timescale: seconds)


Vertical and horizontal nutrient transfer • Enhanced productivity and abundance of prey; Lavery et al. (2010);
Whale pump: Fe released in fecal extended phytoplankton blooms; C sequestration Roman and McCarthy (2010)
plumes, N released in urine and fecal plumes; • Transfer of nutrients from areas of high to low
Great whale conveyor belt: nutrients transferred productivity  
through urea, carcasses, and placenta from 
areas of high to low productivity during whale 
migration


Food-web interactions, including trophic • The loss of great whales precipitated a trophic cascade Springer et al. (2003);
cascades that affected many species, including sea otters, kelp Reisewitz et al. (2006);


forests, fish nurseries, and birds of prey Wilmers et al. (2012)


Hierarchical ecosystem structure • Enhanced stability and predictability of the ecosystem Apollonio (2002)


Whale falls and strandings • Whale falls (a) provide a massive pulse of organic Chamberlain et al. (2005);
enrichment to the deep sea, typically greater than Smith (2006)
2000 years of average C flow to sediments 
underlying the carcass; and (b) provide habitat 
structure and food resources for many endemic 
species, including chemosynthetic bacteria and 
invertebrate hosts 


• Stranded whales can subsidize terrestrial food webs
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quency of scrapes and rake marks on the flukes of most
large whale species, affirm a long-standing and wide-
spread utilization of whales as prey (Springer et al. 2003). 


Because whales are important prey for killer whales,
the removal of great whales likely had a broad array of
indirect effects. Approximately 10% of the estimated
50 000 killer whales worldwide today appear to feed
exclusively on marine mammals (Forney and Wade
2006; Reeves et al. 2006). Following the depletion of
great whales, their killer whale predators must have
either declined in abundance or expanded their diet to


include other prey species (Estes et al.
2009). In the North Pacific Ocean, killer
whales purportedly began to feed more
extensively on smaller marine mammals,
such as harbor seals (Phoca vitulina),
Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus), and
sea otters (Enhydra lutris), with conse-
quent decreases in these populations
(Springer et al. 2003, 2008). The loss of sea
otters released herbivorous sea urchins
(the otter’s preferred prey) from limitation
by predation, causing an increase in their
rate of herbivory and a decline of coastal
kelp forests (Estes et al. 1998). Based on
evidence obtained from the Aleutian
archipelago and elsewhere in the North
Pacific Ocean, kelp forest declines led to
reductions in primary productivity, coastal
fish populations, and a decrease in the
marine sequestration of C (Reisewitz et al.
2006; Markell 2011; Wilmers et al. 2012).
Follow-on effects from the pinniped
declines are less well known; pinnipeds in
the North Pacific Ocean prey on finfish
such as cod (Gadus spp), which themselves
prey on smaller forage fish and neritic and
benthic crustaceans. The pinniped col-
lapse may have caused or contributed to an
ecosystem shift – from crustacean domi-
nance before to finfish dominance after
the collapse (Estes et al. 2013). Of course,
other forces were in play as well, including
otter harvesting for the fur trade, but
clearly the interaction between killer
whales and their great whale prey influ-
ences the structure and function of ocean
ecosystems in diverse and often unex-
pected ways.


n Whales as vectors of nutrient and
material flux


Several papers contend that whales and
other air-breathing vertebrates contribute to
primary production through the vertical
mixing, horizontal transfer, and recycling of


C and limiting nutrients in the ocean (see Figure 2; Lavery
et al. 2010; Roman and McCarthy 2010; Smith et al.
2013). When diving to feed, whales contribute mechani-
cal energy to the ocean (Dewar et al. 2006); this mixing
effect can be especially important in stratified conditions
or when there is little wind. Whales can also transport
nutrients to surface waters by releasing fecal plumes and
urine in their feeding areas, as they respire, digest, metab-
olize, or rest at or near the ocean surface (Roman and
McCarthy 2010). This “whale pump” likely plays a role in
enhancing productivity in biological hotspots (ie regions


Figure 2. Whales provide highly mobile nutrient subsidies in the oceans, both (a)
vertically and (b) horizontally, and on local and global scales. (a) Dive pattern
for a blue whale in the North Pacific Ocean, based on Croll et al. (2005). Inset
at top, blue whale feces; photo courtesy of H Ryono/Aquarium of the Pacific. (b)
Representative global migration patterns for humpback whales, exhibiting the
movement (red arrows) from high-latitude feeding grounds (green ovals) to low-
latitude breeding grounds (blue ovals). Feeding and breeding areas are
approximate and do not include all groups. Distribution of humpback whales is
based on Reilly et al. (2008).
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of high primary productivity that are associated with rich
and diverse upper trophic levels). Field examinations in
these regions will be especially valuable in determining
the relative contribution of whale activity in comparison
to other processes, such as upwelling and nutrient flux due
to wind mixing and internal, or gravity, waves that occur
beneath the ocean surface.


In many marine systems, N is the primary limiting
macronutrient (Rabalais 2002). Studies in the Gulf of
Maine show that cetaceans and other marine mammals
deliver large amounts of N to the photic zone by feeding
at or below the thermocline and then excreting urea and
metabolic fecal N near the surface (Roman and
McCarthy 2010). Ammonium concentrations in fecal
plumes are several orders of magnitude higher than ambi-
ent levels in surrounding waters; Roman and McCarthy
(2010) hypothesized that this released N enhances local
plankton productivity.


In the Southern Ocean, primary production is limited
by Fe availability (Smetacek et al. 2012). Sperm whales,
feeding on deep-living prey and defecating at the surface,
facilitate the upward transport of Fe into the photic zone.
When producing blubber, whales assimilate little of their
dietary Fe, and their fecal plumes have an Fe concentra-
tion at least 10 million times greater than ambient levels
(Nicol et al. 2010). If the resulting new primary produc-
tion is transported to the deep sea by sinking phyto-
plankton blooms, one study suggests that this could result
in the export of at least 200 000 tons C yr–1 from the
atmosphere to the deep ocean (Lavery et al. 2010). This
study used a population size of 12 000 sperm whales in the
Southern Ocean, which may be an underestimate
(Whitehead 2002). More whales would mean more Fe
released at the surface. Current populations of krill con-
tain about 24% of the total Fe in the upper 200 m of the
Southern Ocean (Nicol et al. 2010). These crustaceans
are strong swimmers with long lives (5–7 years); unlike
detritus and inorganic particles, which tend to sink, krill
can act as a buoyant reservoir of Fe. 


Contrary to the expectation that krill stocks would
increase with the decimation of Southern Ocean whale
populations, many areas of the ocean have shown no
noticeable increase, and stocks may even have declined
in some locations (Lee et al. 2010). The lack of increase
could have been caused or facilitated by the reduction of
whale-contributed Fe fertilization needed for primary
productivity, a condition that may in turn hinder the
recovery of some whale populations through negative
feedbacks. A recent study of the growth response of three
species of marine phytoplankton to pygmy blue whale
(Balaenoptera musculus brevicauda) feces demonstrated
clear dose-dependent stimuli to photosynthesis and
increased growth rates for two phytoplankton species,
supporting the role of whales in marine nutrient cycling
(Smith et al. 2013).


Great whales may also figure in the horizontal transport
of limiting nutrients and other essential materials across
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large ocean areas. The migration of baleen whales
between high-latitude feeding and low-latitude calving
grounds is among the farthest annual movements of
mammals (Rasmussen et al. 2007). For example, hump-
back whales in the Northern Hemisphere migrate from
feeding grounds along the coastal regions of Alaska to
breeding grounds near Hawaii and Mexico; in the
Southern Hemisphere, they migrate from feeding grounds
off Antarctica to calving grounds off the coasts of
Australia, the South Pacific islands, South America, and
Africa (Figure 2b). Whales usually fast while in these
winter calving grounds and use up lipid reserves for main-
tenance metabolism and, in the case of females, for milk
production; they release N in the form of urea into typi-
cally oligotrophic tropical or subtropical waters. Using an
analogy from other marine mammals (Costa 2009) and
assuming that protein catabolism scales to metabolic rate
as mass0.75, we estimate that a fasting 105-ton blue whale
excretes 450 g N day–1, and a lactating female of similar
size excretes 3300 g N day–1 (see WebPanel 1). Employing
pre- and post-whaling abundances and population size
structures from Pershing et al. (2010) and assuming 15%
of the animals were lactating, we estimate that blue
whales currently transport ~88 tons N yr–1 to their low-
latitude calving grounds. Before commercial whaling
began, blue whales would have transported ~24 000 tons
N yr–1 from the N-rich Southern Ocean to the compara-
tively nutrient-poor lower-latitude oceans, potentially
allowing phytoplankton to fix an additional 140 000 tons
C yr–1. This extra N could have increased primary pro-
ductivity in a hypothetical ~6000-km2 calving ground by
26 g C m–2 yr–1, a 15% increase above the ~150 g C m–2


yr–1 average for subtropical waters (Yool et al. 2007).
Considering that many other baleen whale species con-
duct similar reproductive migrations, the transfer of N, in
the form of excreted urea and other nutrients in placentas
and carcasses, forms a “great whale conveyor belt”, which
might substantially enhance productivity in lower-lati-
tude breeding areas as whale populations recover.


n Whale falls


The carcasses of great whales are the largest form of detri-
tus to fall from the ocean surface (Smith 2006).
Consisting largely of proteins and lipids, dead whales typ-
ically sink to the seafloor, yielding massive pulses of
organic enrichment to a realm that is often nutrient and
energy impoverished. A 40-ton gray whale, for instance,
contains approximately 2 million g C, equivalent to
>2000 years of background C flux to the area underlying
the carcass (Smith 2006).


Whale falls influence the deep-sea floor in a manner
analogous to tree falls in forests, by altering local food avail-
ability, providing habitat structure, and supporting diverse
biotic assemblages (Lundsten et al. 2010). Carcasses in the
North Pacific typically undergo ecological succession, pass-
ing through the following stages: (1) a mobile-scavenger
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stage, during which soft tissues are consumed by sharks,
hagfish, and other necrophages; (2) an enrichment-oppor-
tunist stage, in which heterotrophic infauna exploit organi-
cally enriched sediments and lipid-rich bones; and (3) a
sulphophilic stage, which can last for decades, during which
sulfides derived from anaerobic decomposition of the
remaining skeleton support free-living and endosymbiotic
chemoautotrophic bacteria (Smith 2006; Lundsten et al.
2010; Amon et al. 2013). More than 200 macrofaunal
species can inhabit a single skeleton during the sulphophilic
stage (Baco and Smith 2003; Lundsten et al. 2010).


The persistent, food-rich conditions and widespread
occurrence of whale falls has led to ecological and evolu-
tionary opportunity on the deep-sea floor, in a manner
similar to that of hydrothermal vents and cold seeps
(Smith 2006). In the North Pacific, more than 60 macro-
faunal species have been associated only with whale falls
(WebTable 1). Although pelagic whaling may have ini-
tially increased the number of carcasses reaching the deep-
sea floor (Tønnessen and Johnsen 1982), later onboard-
ship processing and serial depletion of populations have
resulted in a reduction in numbers of such remains (Smith
2006). In the North Atlantic, where great whales have
been commercially hunted for a millennium, whale popu-
lations appear to have been reduced to <25% of pre-
whaling levels (Roman and Palumbi 2003), with species
such as bowhead (Balaena mysticetus) and right whales
becoming functionally extinct in many areas; some
specialized whale-fall species probably went extinct as a
result of commercial whaling. Indeed, some of the earliest


anthropogenic species extinc-
tions in the ocean may have
occurred because of habitat
loss for obligate whale-fall
species (Figure 3). Less com-
mon species are likely to go
extinct as a result of major
reductions in whale carcass
abundance because their eco-
logical characteristics – such as
reproductive output, dispersal
and colonization ability, and
susceptibility to competitive
exclusion – may require a
higher abundance of whale
falls. In regions such as the
North Pacific, where whale
depletions have been more
recent, the extirpation of
whale-fall specialists may be
less advanced. Even maintain-
ing great whale populations at
the sustainable yield levels
determined by the Interna-
tional Whaling Commission
(IWC) is likely to cause whale-
specialist extinctions.


Molecular and morphological studies indicate that
whalebone fauna, including clams in the family
Vesicomyidae, mussels in the genus Bathymodiolus, and
worms in the family Siboglonidae, have also been found in
hydrothermal vents and cold seeps (Glover et al. 2005).
Given that cetacean carcasses create sulfidic conditions
similar to other chemosynthetic habitats, the evolution of
whales may have facilitated the dispersal and radiation of
deep-sea fauna. About 25% of seep genera first appeared in
the Eocene along with the earliest oceanic whales (Kiel
and Little 2006).


Because of their large body size and low mass-specific
metabolism, in addition to the large number of sunken car-
casses, great whales can efficiently transfer C from surface
waters to the deep sea. Whale falls currently transfer an esti-
mated 190 000 tons C yr–1 from the atmosphere to deeper
waters (Pershing et al. 2010). The restoration of whale pop-
ulations to historical numbers would lead to an increase in
C export comparable in magnitude to the hypothetical
Fe-fertilization (climate engineering) projects intended to
mitigate climate change (Pershing et al. 2010).


Not all whale carcasses sink to the seafloor after death.
Some are stranded on coastlines, thereby transporting
marine biomass to the sea–land interface. Although the
number of stranded whales is small as compared with
those that sink (Smith 2006), carcasses can attract and
nourish large terrestrial consumers, including bears and
other predatory mammals and scavenging birds, as well as
invertebrates such as flies and intertidal amphipods.
Historically, these strandings were important to the diets
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Figure 3. Extinction surface of macrofaunal species dependent on whale falls, based on Levins
metapopulation model and the proportion of whale falls occupied before whaling; a species falling
on or below the surface goes extinct (see WebPanel 1, Whale-fall extinctions). Species that did
not occupy at least 80% of carcasses prior to whaling are likely to go extinct after intense
commercial whaling, assuming whale populations have been reduced by 66% (a conservative or
low estimate) and mean whale body size reduced by 10%. (If populations were reduced by 90%,
the number of extinctions is higher.) Species with low whale occupancy rates prior to whaling
(blue) are at highest risk of extinction.
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of California condors (Gymnogyps californianus) and per-
haps extinct scavengers. Today, with fewer whales and
fewer available carcasses, the California condor has
shifted to terrestrial food sources (Chamberlain et al.
2005), and this shift has contributed to its decline by
reducing available resources and increasing the risk of
poisoning from lead ammunition in game killed and lost
or abandoned by hunters (Finkelstein et al. 2012).


n Whale recovery and ocean restoration


Katona and Whitehead (1988) posited the question,
“[would] the extinction of all cetaceans . . . create any
noticeable difference in ecosystem function”? We believe
the evidence is now sufficient to confidently answer
“yes”. This warrants a shift in view from whales being
positively valued as exploitable goods – or negatively val-
ued because they compete with people for marine fish –
to one that recognizes that these animals play key roles in
healthy marine ecosystems, providing services to human
societies (Table 2). Although the contribution of whales
to global fluxes of C and nutrients is relatively small,
their effects on nutrient levels can be important to
ecosystem function on local and regional scales: a pattern
consistent with our emerging understanding of the role of
animals in the C cycle (Schmitz et al. 2014). These (and
very likely other) ecosystem services have been severely
degraded by commercial whaling; recovering whale popu-
lations would help to restore them. As whale numbers
rise, we may also see increased conflicts with human
activities, such as predation on aquaculture and competi-
tion with fisheries, though a recent investigation of four
coastal ecosystems has demonstrated the potential for
large increases in whale abundance without major
changes to existing food-web structures or substantial
impacts on fishery production (Ruzicka et al. 2013).


What are the prospects for whale recovery? Current
laws such as the US Marine Mammal Protection Act and
the widespread reduction of commercial whaling have
helped to achieve population increases in several whale
species (Magera et al. 2013; Roman et al. 2013). Some
populations, such as North Pacific humpbacks and south-
ern right whales, are well on their way to recovering from
industrial whaling. Others, such as North Atlantic right
whales and Antarctic blue whales, were so reduced that
they may be suffering from Allee effects, with individual
fitness lowered because of small population size. Even
without these effects, it could take decades or centuries
for these species to return to historical abundances, if
they ever do. In addition, modern oceans are changing in
other ways that may affect recovery. Natural climate
cycles have undoubtedly contributed to population fluc-
tuations in the past, and while the future impact of such
changes on particular whale species is difficult to predict,
shifts in temperature and productivity are likely to influ-
ence all great whale populations. The suitable Arctic
habitat of bowhead whales, for example, is predicted to be
almost halved by the end of the 21st century, which will
surely influence future population dynamics (Foote et al.
2013). And although most countries have discontinued
commercial whaling, many still effectively “whale”
through direct impacts such as ship collisions and fishing-
gear entanglements and the indirect effects of ocean
noise, loss of prey base, and the spread of disease
(Davidson et al. 2012).


As some whale populations approach pre-harvest lev-
els, we can expect to see a rise in associated ecosystem
services along with conflicts, real and perceived, with
human activities such as commercial fisheries. New field
observations and an increased understanding of historical
population dynamics are likely to provide evidence of
undervalued whale ecosystem services. Expanded efforts


Table 2. Ecosystem services provided by whales


Service Mechanism


Enhanced primary productivity • Whale pump delivers limiting nutrients (Fe and N) to ocean surface, increasing photosynthesis 
(eg Lavery et al. 2010; Roman and McCarthy 2010)


• Migrating whales bring nutrients in urine, carcasses, and placentas, from nutrient-rich temperate–subpolar 
areas to the more oligotrophic regions where they breed


Enhanced biodiversity and • Whale falls provide habitat and nutrients for endemic and deep-sea species 
evolutionary potential • Whale falls also provide connectivity for hydrothermal-vent and cold-seep communities in the deep sea 


(Smith 2006)


Climate regulation • Whale pump delivers limiting nutrients (Fe and N) to ocean surface, increasing C fixation
• C is sequestered through whale falls (Pershing et al. 2010)


Culture and conservation • Whales were among the first marine species to be protected by national and international laws,
establishing precedents for ocean and endangered species legislation (Roman et al. 2013)


• Whales are valued for their cultural importance and distinctive features such as whale songs 
• Stranding and fisheries-disentanglement responses promote stewardship and concern for the marine 


environment at large
• Research and management programs provide seasonal industries in many communities
• Conflict over whaling has promoted a culture of protest and defiance (eg Greenpeace and Sea Shepherd)


Tourism • Whale watching is a global industry, valued at ~US$2 billion per year (O’Connor et al. 2009)


Provisioning • Aboriginal and commercial whaling
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in this area of research will improve estimates of the ben-
efits – some of which, no doubt, remain to be discovered
– of an ocean repopulated by the great whales.
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J Roman et al.  – Supplemental information 


WebPanel 1. Great whale conveyor belt calculations


We calculated the transport of nitrogen (N), in the form of urea,
by estimating the percentage of the blue whale population that is
known to migrate to lower latitudes and the fraction of that pop-
ulation that comprises lactating females. Elephant seals (Mirounga
spp) have a similar life history to large whales, notably a long
period of fasting, so we used measurements of N excretion by
fasting and fasting-while-lactating elephant seals to estimate
excretion rates for blue whales (Adams and Costa 1993; Crocker
et al. 1998; Houser and Costa 2001). We assumed that N excre-
tion rates followed the same three-fourths-power allometric
relationship as other metabolic processes. We then applied these
functions to the mean masses of blue whales from Pershing et al.
(2010). To compute the total equator-ward N flux by Southern
Ocean blue whales, we assumed that the population migrating
northward spends 25% of the year on the calving grounds. We
then assumed that pregnant females account for 15% of the pop-
ulation. This follows from a 50:50 sex ratio and an estimated calv-
ing rate of one calf every 3.3 years. We then estimated the total
carbon that could be produced from this N, assuming Redfield
ratios. Current population estimates and prewhaling estimates
were taken from Pershing et al. (2010).


Whale-fall specialist extinctions
Despite very limited sampling of whale falls worldwide, more
than 60 previously unrecognized species of organisms have been
found on lipid-rich whale skeletons and in no other habitat. Thus,
there is evidence of an important suite of whale-fall specialists
that require carcasses to complete their life cycles. There are at
least two major consequences of whaling that are relevant to
these specialists: a vast reduction in the abundance of live whales
and hence the potential for whales to die and sink to the deep-
sea floor to provide habitats, and a reduction in the mean size of
great whale species as a result of the removal of the largest
species (for example, blue whales and the largest individuals
within species). We use a variation of the Levins metapopulation
model to explore how changes in whale sizes and abundances
could influence the likelihood of persistence of whale-fall special-
ists, in particular species with planktonic larvae living as adults on
lipid-rich skeletons (Levins 1969).


Our equation is:


(†)   dO = q(F – O) – � DF
dt


where
• O is the number of sites occupied by our species;
• q is the probability that a given unoccupied site will become


occupied in a given year;
• F represents the total number of non-depleted whale-fall


sites available;
•� represents the probability that a site that is PT years old has


been occupied by our particular species, where PT denotes
the mean persistence time of a habitat; and


• DF is the annual number of new whale falls.


The last term has been modified from the standard model to
account for the fact that, because whale-fall habitats last for a rel-
atively long period of time, an older site that is becoming
depleted is much more likely to be occupied than an average site.


Our eventual goal is to describe the portion of available sites
that should be occupied by a particular species to ensure sur-


vival, in terms of the population of living whales and their mean
length, so we introduce these variables:


• P is the fraction of the non-depleted sites that are occupied
by our particular species (ie P = OF ) .


• N is the number of living whales.
• L̂ denotes the mean length of a whale carcass.


We need three parameters; the equations will be explained
below.


• m is the annual mortality rate for whales.  
• a is a constant such that PT = a � L̂ .
• d is a parameter for the colonization rate.
Our analysis considers potential equilibrium situations, pertain-


ing to either pre-whaling or post-whaling time periods. The num-
ber of live whales, mortality rate, annual number of whale falls,
and number of nondepleted sites are related in a rather straight-
forward way: 


DF = m � N


F = DF � PT .
There is an implicit assumption that a large number of detriti-


vore species inhabit each site, so persistence time does not
depend on whether the site is occupied by a particular species.
Since whale bones are consumed by bacteria and bone borers (eg
Osedax) degrading the bone from the surface area inward
(Schuller et al. 2004), we assume that the rate of bone degrada-
tion is proportional to bone surface area (ie L2). The amount of
degradable bone resources (lipids, collagen, etc) is proportional
to bone volume (ie L3), so we assume that the persistence time PT
of a mature whale skeleton harboring whale-fall specialists is pro-
portional to L


3


L2 = L. Thus, for some constant a, we obtain PT = aL;
for our simulations, we used the estimate a = 3 years per meter. 


Populations of whale-skeleton colonists are concentrated on
the skeleton surface, so we assume that population sizes of
whale-skeleton specialists are proportional to L2. With that in
mind, q(t) is proportional to the total surface area of the occupied
sites and the production of larvae per unit area by the existing
colonies. As q(t) is a probability, it has a maximum value of 1.
Introducing a proportionality constant, we can write


q = min ( d L̂2 O, 1).
The constant d depends on the rate of production of larvae per
unit area of colony, but also on the spacing of the occupied whale
falls, which may vary from basin to basin.


The crucial term � can be determined by considering the
probability �(t) that a given whale fall is occupied by our species
after t years. This satisfies the differential equation


d�
= q (1 – �)     � (0) = 0.dt


Regarding q as a constant (at equilibrium), the solution is
� (t) = 1 – e–qt


so that
� = � (PT) = 1 – e–q*PT.


Now we rewrite the original differential equation (†):
dO


= q (F – O) – �
F  


.dt                        PT


At equilibrium, we set dO
dt to zero, and solve to obtain


(‡)      P = OF = 1 – �
q*PT .


Let us assume that q <1, so that q = d L̂2O. We can rewrite every-
thing in terms of a single variable y = q * PT, and use these expres-
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WebPanel 1.  – continued


sions to determine a criterion for survival of the species. 
First, substituting the expression for � into (‡) yields


P =
q*PT – 1 + e–q * PT


.
q * PT


Then, substituting for O in the left-hand side and simplifying yields


(§)       1
ad = L̂3F (


q*PT – 1 + e–q * PT
) .


(q * PT )2


= L̂3F ( – –
1 q * PT


+ 
(q * PT)2


– . . . ) .
2!      3!            4!


There are two things we can learn from this equation. Note that,
since q is proportional to O, our species survives if and only if
q > 0 . From the above equation, this happens when


1–2 L̂3F > 1–ad .


Substituting F = PT * DF = aL̂ * mN and rearranging yields that the
species survives if


L̂4 * N >    2 .
ma2d


Thus, qualitatively, survival depends on the number of live whales
and the fourth power of their mean length.


Let us use q0, L̂0, F0, etc for the pre-whaling values, and  q1, L̂1, F1,
etc for the post-whaling values. Because the left-hand side 1/ad
of equation (§) is a constant, we have that


L̂3
0 F0 


(q0* PT0 – 1 + e–q0 * PT0)
= L̂3


1 F1 (
q1* PT1 – 1 + eq1*PT1).


(q0* PT0)
2                                                     (q1* PT1)


2


To get the extinction criterion, set q1 = 0 and rearrange:


q0* PT0 – 1 + e–q0 * PT0


= 
1– (L̂1––)3 ( F1––)(q0* PT0)


2            2   L̂0          F0     .


As before, this can be converted to


q0* PT0 – 1 + e–q0 * PT0


= 
1– (L̂1––)4 ( N1––)(q0* PT0)


2                2   L̂0          N0     .


Solve this last equation for q0* PT0 numerically. Then, to find the
value of the occupancy ratio P0 needed for survival, we substitute
the value obtained into


P0 = 
q0* PT0 – 1 + e–q0 * PT0


q0* PT0


to obtain the condition for survival:
(*)         


P0>
q0 * PT0 (L̂1––)4 (N1––)2   L̂0          N0    .


Figure 1 uses the equation (*) to estimate, for various values of
L1/L0 and N1/N0, the minimum proportion of whale-fall habitats
that a species must have occupied prior to whaling to allow
metapopulation survival after post-whaling reductions in whale
abundance and mean body size.


The model illustrates that the persistence of whale-fall species
after whaling (and hence the chance of whale-specialist extinc-
tions) is (a) sensitive to reductions in the number of living whales,
and (b) extremely sensitive (to the fourth power) to reductions in
the mean size of whales.


Thus, the metapopulation model suggests that by drastically
reducing the number and size of whales sinking into the deep sea,
whaling could easily be causing major species extinctions at the
deep-sea floor. The overall decline in whale biomass has been con-
servatively estimated at 81% globally, since the beginning of com-
mercial whaling; for some species declines have been as high as
99% (Christensen 2006). Notably, maintaining great whale popula-
tions at the International Whaling Commission (IWC) sustainable
yield levels of 54% of pre-whaling population sizes still appears
likely to cause whale-specialist extinctions, requiring pre-whaling
occupancy of more than 85% of lipid-rich skeletons at the seafloor
at the current value L1/L0 � 0.8. This is a very high habitat-island
occupancy rate for a metapopulation, and many whale-fall special-
ists may not have been able to maintain this occupancy rate.
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WebTable 1. Species (n = 74) first recorded at large whale falls 


Known Estimated
Higher level only at population size
classification Species whale falls per whale Location References


Mollusca
Gastropoda Pyropelta wakefieldi X >100 California McLean (1992)


Cocculina craigsmithi 300–1100 California McLean (1992)
Paracocculina cervae New Zealand Marshall (1994)
Osteopelta praeceps X >200 New Zealand Marshall (1994)
Osteopelta ceticola Iceland Warén (1989)
Osteopelta mirabilis X New Zealand Marshall (1987)
Protolira thorvaldsoni Iceland Warén (1996)
Bruciella laevigata X New Zealand Marshall (1994)
Bruciella pruinosa X New Zealand Marshall (1994)
Xylodiscula osteophila X New Zealand Marshall (1994)
Hyalogyrina sp nov California JH McLean pers comm; 


A Warén pers comm
Rubyspira osteovora X California Johnson et al. (2010)
Rubyspira goffrediae X California Johnson et al. (2010)


Bivalvia
Bathymodiolinae Idas (Adipicola) pelagica X South Atlantic; Dell (1987);  Warén (1993)


North Atlantic
Myrina (Adipicola) pacifica X Japan, Hawaii Dell (1987)
Adipicola (Idas) arcuatilis New Zealand Dell (1995)
Adipicola osseocola New Zealand Dell (1995)
Idas ghisottii North Atlantic Warén (1993)


Vesicomyidae New species (?) X California Baco et al. (1999)
Thyasiridae Axinodon sp nov X California P Scott pers comm


Aplacophora New genus X California A Scheltema pers comm
Arthropoda


Anomura Paralomis manningi X California Williams et al. (2000)
Annelida


Polychaeta
Polynoidae Harmathoe craigsmithi X California Pettibone (1993)


Peinaleopolynoe santacatalina X California Pettibone (1993)
Chrysopetalidae Vigtorniella flokati X 1000–100 000 California Smith et al. (2002);


Dahlgren et al. (2004)
Ampharetidae New genus X >10 California B Ebbe pers comm


Asabellides sp nov X >10 California B Ebbe pers comm
Anobothrus sp nov X California B Ebbe pers comm


Siboglinidae Osedax rubiplumus X > 1000 California Rouse et al. (2004)
Osedax “Santa Cruz” X > 1000 California Glover et al. in prep
Osedax “green palp” X California Vrijenhoek et al. (2009); 


Lundsten et al. (2010)
Osedax “nude palp A” X California Vrijenhoek et al. (2009); 


Lundsten et al. (2010)
Osedax “nude palp B” X California Vrijenhoek et al. (2009); 


Lundsten et al. (2010)
Osedax “nude palp C” X California Vrijenhoek et al. (2009); 


Lundsten et al. (2010)
Osedax “nude palp D” X California Vrijenhoek et al. (2009); 


Lundsten et al. (2010)
Osedax “nude palp E” California Vrijenhoek et al. (2009); 


Lundsten et al. (2010); 
Rouse et al. (2011)


continued
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WebTable 1. – continued


Known Estimated
Higher level only at population size
classification Species whale falls per whale Location References


Osedax “nude palp F” X California Vrijenhoek et al. (2009); 
Lundsten et al. (2010)


Osedax “orange collar” X California Vrijenhoek et al. (2009); 
Lundsten et al. (2010)


Osedax “white collar” X California Vrijenhoek et al. (2009); 
Lundsten et al. (2010)


Osedax “yellow collar” X California Vrijenhoek et al. (2009); 
Lundsten et al. (2010)


Osedax “spiral” X California Vrijenhoek et al. (2009)
Osedax “yellow patch” California Vrijenhoek et al. (2009); 


Lundsten et al. (2010); 
Rouse et al. (2011)


Osedax roseus California Vrijenhoek et al. (2009); 
Lundsten et al. (2010); 
Rouse et al. (2011)


Osedax mucofloris X >100 Sweden Glover et al. (2005)
Osedax japonicus X Japan Fujikura et al. (2006)
Osedax deceptionensis X Deception Island Glover et al. (2013)
Osedax antarcticus X West Antarctica Glover et al. (2013)


Peninsula
Osedax nordenskjoeldi X West Antarctica Amon et al. in press


Peninsula
Osedax “jumbo spiral” X West Antarctica


Peninsula K Halanych pers comm
Osedax 5 new spp X Japan F Pradillon pers comm


Dorvilleidae Palpiphitime sp nov X >10 000 California B Ebbe pers comm
Dorvilleidae sp nov X California B Ebbe pers comm
CRS Dorvilleidae sp 2; X California B Ebbe pers comm
Parougia sp B, sp nov
CRS Dorvilleidae sp 15, sp nov X California B Ebbe pers comm
CRS Dorvilleidae sp 27, sp nov X California B Ebbe pers comm
CRS Dorvilleidae sp 28; X California B Ebbe pers comm
Parophryotrocha sp A, sp nov
CRS Dorvilleidae sp 28; X California B Ebbe pers comm
Parophryotrocha sp A, sp nov
CRS Dorvilleidae sp 39, sp nov X California B Ebbe pers comm
CRS Dorvilleidae sp 42, sp nov X California B Ebbe pers comm
CRS Dorvilleidae sp 42, sp nov X California B Ebbe pers comm
Ophryotrocha batillus sp nov California Wiklund et al. (2012)
Ophryotrocha craigsmithi sp nov X Sweden Wiklund et al. (2009)
Ophryotrocha eutrophila sp nov Sweden Wiklund et al. (2009)
Ophryotrocha flabella sp nov X California Wiklund et al. (2012)
Ophryotrocha langstrumpae California Wiklund et al. (2012)
Ophryotrocha magnadentata California Wiklund et al. (2012)
Ophryotrocha nauarchus sp nov X California Wiklund et al. (2012)
Ophryotrocha scutellus sp nov Sweden Wiklund et al. (2009)


Sipuncula Phascolosoma saprophagicum X > 20– >200 New Zealand Gibbs (1987)
Cnidaria Anthosactis pearseae X California Daly and Gusmão (2007)
Cephalocordata Asymmetron inferum X >100 Japan Fujiwara et al. (2007); 


Kon et al. (2007)


Notes: Higher level classifications include traditional phyla in bold and classes or families in roman. The 62 species marked as “known only at whale falls” have been found in
no other habitat. Where available, estimated population sizes on whale falls are given. Note that more than half of these species have been collected from southern California,
suggesting that whale-fall habitats in other regions may be grossly undersampled. Updated from Smith and Baco (2003). Because of the high rate of discovery of putative new
species at whale falls, the numbers here are lower bounds for species first known from whale falls in late 2013.
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P E R M A N E N T  P R OT E C T I O N  F O R  N E W  E N G L A N D’S 
O F F S H O R E  T R E A S U R E S
Two of the nation’s most spectacular ocean areas lie off 
New England shores:  Cashes Ledge and the New England 
Coral Canyons and Seamounts. The two areas serve as 
vital refuges for a stunning diversity of ocean wildlife 
and habitats, including delicate and ancient coldwater 
coral gardens, vast kelp forests, whales, dolphins, sea 
turtles, seabirds, and fish. The health of these areas is also 
important to the tourism, recreation, and other sectors of 
the New England economy that depend on abundant fish and 
wildlife. Although largely pristine currently, the Canyons 
and Seamounts area and Cashes Ledge are highly vulnerable 
to long-term harm from commercial fishing, oil and gas 
exploration, and other resource extraction activities. 
Hundreds of thousands of scientists, educators, business 
owners, boaters, surfers, beachgoers, and members of faith-
based organizations—together with the region’s leading 
aquaria and conservation organizations, representing 
millions more people—support permanent protection of 
these areas. We have an historic opportunity to forever 
protect these unique biodiversity hot spots.


NEW ENGLAND’S  
OCEAN TREASURES
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W H Y  P E R M A N E N T  P R OT E C T I O N ? 
A combination of partial fishing restrictions and 
natural protective features has kept these special 
ocean places remarkably free from human disturbance 
to date. But the push to fish, drill, and mine in more 
and more places puts these fragile habitats at risk. 
Permanent protection of these offshore marine jewels 
from all commercial extractive activity will preserve 
them as thriving biodiversity hot spots and living 
marine laboratories for years to come. Such protection 
can also build resilience against the impacts of climate 
change and ocean acidification. 


America has a long tradition of protecting our 
remarkable natural heritage and biological bounty. 
In contrast to our public lands and the Pacific Ocean, 
where very large areas have been protected, no 
fully-protected areas from commercial extraction 
exist in the U.S. Atlantic. Now is the time to right the 
balance, and safeguard these marine treasures to avoid 
irreversible damage to remarkable ecosystems.


CASHES 
LEDGE


CORAL CANYONS  
AND SEAMOUNTS


 Laminarian Kelp







N E W  E N G L A N D ’ S  O C E A N  T R E A S U R E S  /  FACT SHEET


CA S H E S  L E D G E  C LO S E D  A R E A
The Cashes Ledge Area, located in the Gulf of Maine 
about 80 miles southeast of Portland, Maine, is a unique 
underwater mountain range with a virtual treasure trove 
of marine life living among its peaks and valleys. The steep 
ridge rises from basins hundreds of feet deep to a ledge 
that comes within 40 feet of the surface. The ledge’s peak, 
known as Ammen Rock, punctures the ocean current. 
This results in a unique environment where nutrient- and 
oxygen-rich water mix, resulting in ideal conditions for 
marine life. Along the peaks and ridges of Ammen Rock 
grows the deepest and largest cold-water kelp forest on the 
Atlantic seaboard. This lush kelp provides superb habitat and 
serves as a food source for the vast array of ocean wildlife.


The diverse seafloor habitat of Cashes Ledge ranges from 
the rocky outcroppings of Ammen Rock to deep nutrient-
enriched mud basins, to the fertile plateaus of Fippennies 
Ledge to the west. The diverse habitats of Cashes Ledge 
provide a place of refuge and restoration for iconic New 
England fish such as cod and pollock and rare species like 
the Atlantic wolffish. Migrating schools of bluefin tuna, 
sea turtles, blue and basking sharks are common at Cashes 
Ledge. Cashes Ledge is a regular seasonal habitat for a 
variety of whales and is located at the southwestern edge of 
the likely winter breeding ground for the highly endangered 
North Atlantic right whale.


Cashes Ledge is important not only to marine life but also to 
scientists hoping to learn about the health and function of New 
England’s oceans—many scientists believe that Cashes Ledge 
represents the best remaining example of an undisturbed 
Gulf of Maine ecosystem. As a result, scientists have used 
Cashes Ledge as an underwater laboratory for decades.


N E W  E N G L A N D  C O R A L  CA N YO N S  A N D  S E A M O U N TS  A R E A
Approximately 150 miles southeast of Cape Cod, where the 
continental shelf drops into the pitch-black abyss of the deep 
Atlantic Ocean, five massive undersea canyons plunge thousands 
of feet, some deeper than the Grand Canyon. Just beyond these 
canyons, four underwater mountains (or “seamounts”)—the only 
ones in U.S. Atlantic waters—rise as high as 7,000 feet above the 
ocean floor, higher than any mountain east of the Rockies.


The walls of the canyons (Oceanographer, Gilbert, Lydonia, 
Nygren, and Heezen) and the slopes and summits of the 
seamounts (Bear, Physalia, Mytilus, and Retriever) are alive 
with vivid cold-water corals of otherworldly beauty—some the 
size of small trees and taking centuries to grow. These coral 
communities form the foundation of deep-sea ecosystems, 
providing food, spawning habitat, and shelter for an array of fish 
and invertebrate species.


The waters above the canyons and seamounts teem with diverse 
marine life. More than 320 marine species have been identified 
in the region’s canyons and another 630 on the seamounts, 
with additional species discovered and described with each 
exploration. Upwellings of deep, cold water bring nutrients to 
plankton and schools of squid and forage fish, like mackerel. This 
concentration, in turn, attracts tunas, billfish, sharks, seabirds, 
and marine mammals, such as endangered sperm whales and the 
North Atlantic right whale, the rarest of the North Atlantic’s great 
baleen whales.


In recent years, research expeditions to these ocean oases have 
uncovered new and rare species, yielded new understandings 
about ecological relationships and the biological diversity in the 
canyons and on the seamounts, and fueled new appreciation of 
the uniqueness of these deep-sea ecosystems.
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North Atlantic Right Whales Paramuriceid Deep Sea Coral


Atlantic Cod Squat Lobster on Coral Octopus








Leatherback Turtle 
Entanglements 


2015 


New Literature of Interest   


 


Drag from fishing gear entangling North Atlantic right whales:   Lethal and sublethal fishing gear entanglement is pervasive in North Atlantic right whales (Eubalaena glacialis). Entanglement can lead to direct injury and is likely to incur 
substantial energetic costs. This study (1) evaluates drag characteristics of entangled right whales, (2) contextualizes gear drag measurements for individual whales, and (3) quantifies the benefits of partial disentanglement. A load cell 
measured drag forces on 15 sets of fishing gear removed from entangled right whales, a towed satellite telemetry buoy, and 200 m of polypropylene line as it was shortened to 25 m, as they were towed behind a vessel at ~0.77, 1.3, and 2.1 
m/s (~1.5, 2.5, and 4 knots) and ~0, 3, and 6 m depth. Mean drag ranges from 8.5 N to 315 N, and can be predicted from the dry weight or length of the gear. Combining gear drag measurements with theoretical estimates of drag on whales' 
bodies suggests that on average, entanglement increases drag and propulsive power by 1.47 fold. Reducing trailing line length by 75% can reduce parasitic gear drag by 85%, reinforcing current disentanglement response practices. These 
drag measurements can be incorporated into disentanglement response, serious injury determination, and evaluation of sublethal effects on population dynamics.  
J.M. van der Hoop, Corkeron, P., Kenney, J., Landry, S., Morin, D., Smith, J. and Moore, M. J. (2015), Drag from fishing gear entangling North Atlantic right whales. Marine Mammal Science. doi: 10.1111/mms.12292 


 
Apparent survival of North Atlantic right whales after entanglement in fishing gear: The impacts of human activities on cryptic marine species can be difficult to assess. The North Atlantic right whale is an endangered species numbering 
just over 500 individuals. Entanglement in fishing gear is one documented source of injury and mortality, but population-level effects have been difficult to quantify. We used documented entanglements, long-term population studies and mark-
recapture statistical techniques to evaluate the effect of these events on North Atlantic right whale survival. Estimates were based on 50 individuals observed carrying entangling gear between 1995 and 2008, and compared to 459 others that 
were never observed with gear during the same period. Entangled adults had low initial apparent survival (0.749, 95% CI: 0.601–0.855), but those that survived the first year achieved a survival rate (0.952, 95% CI: 0.907–0.977) that was 


more comparable to unaffected adult females (0.961, 95% CI: 0.941–0.974) and males (0.986, 95% CI: 0.975–0.993). Juveniles had a post-entanglement survival rate that was comparable to the initial survival of entangled adults (0.733, 95% 
CI: 0.532–0.869) and lower than un-impacted juveniles (0.978, 95% CI: 0.969–0.985). Of three entanglement characteristics examined, health impacts were most predictive of subsequent survival, but the entanglement configuration and the 
resulting injuries also appeared to affect outcome. When the entanglement configuration was assessed as high risk, human intervention (disentanglement) improved the survival outcome. This is the first mark–recapture estimate of 
entanglement survival for any whale species. The results indicate the need for continued mitigation efforts for this species, as well as for a better understanding of entanglement impacts in other baleen whale populations.   


J Robbins, Knowlton, A R, Landry, S. (2015). Apparent survival of North Atlantic right whales after entanglement in fishing gear.  Biological Conservation 191:  421–427.  
 
Effects of fishing rope strength on the severity of large whale entanglements.:  Entanglement in fixed fishing gear affects whales worldwide. In the United States, deaths of North Atlantic right (Eubalaena glacialis) and humpback whales 
(Megaptera novaeangliae) have exceeded management limits for decades. We examined live and dead whales entangled in fishing gear along the U.S. East Coast and the Canadian Maritimes from 1994 to 2010. We recorded whale species, 
age, and injury severity and determined rope polymer type, breaking strength, and diameter of the fishing gear. For the 132 retrieved ropes from 70 cases, tested breaking strength range was 0.80-39.63 kN (kiloNewtons) and the mean was 
11.64 kN (SD 8.29), which is 26% lower than strength at manufacture (range 2.89-53.38 kN, mean = 15.70 kN [9.89]). Median rope diameter was 9.5 mm. Right and humpback whales were found in ropes with significantly stronger breaking 
strengths at time of manufacture than minke whales (Balaenoptera acuturostrata) (19.30, 17.13, and 10.47 mean kN, respectively). Adult right whales were found in stronger ropes (mean 34.09 kN) than juvenile right whales (mean 15.33 kN) 
and than all humpback whale age classes (mean 17.37 kN). For right whales, severity of injuries increased since the mid 1980s, possibly due to changes in rope manufacturing in the mid 1990s that resulted in production of stronger ropes at 
the same diameter. Our results suggest that broad adoption of ropes with breaking strengths of ≤7.56 kN (≤1700 lbsf) could reduce the number of life-threatening entanglements for large whales by at least 72%, and yet could provide sufficient 
strength to withstand the routine forces involved in many fishing operations. A reduction of this magnitude would achieve nearly all the mitigation legally required for U.S. stocks of North Atlantic right and humpback whales. Ropes with reduced 
breaking strength should be developed and tested to determine the feasibility of their use in a variety of fisheries. 
A R Knowlton,  Robbins J.,, Landry S., McKenna H. A.,  Kraus, S D, Werner, T. (2016).  Effects of fishing rope strength on the severity of large whale entanglements.  Conservation Biology 30(2):318-28 


 


 


Marine Animal Entanglement Response 2015 
 


Plausibly Open Cases: 
Right Whale:  #1306, #3279, #4001, #1131, #1142, #3821, 


 #3996, #3111, #3302, #4090, #3993, #3346, Unknown 
(wr-2015-28) 
 


Humpback Whale: 7 unknown animals  /  Fin: 1  /   Minke: 1 


 
 


 
  


37 new whale 
entanglement 


reports in 
2015/16 


What to DO if you encounter an entangled whale or sea turtle? 


 


- Stand By 


- Document (every body part). 


- Call us at 1-800-900-3622 or, 
- Call NOAA at 1-866-755-NOAA  


- Hail the USCG on Channel 16 
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For comments or questions about this sign, contact rwsign@noaa.gov








               NORTH ATLANTIC HUMPBACK WHALE CATALOGUE  
 


 
Photographs of the distinctive markings found on the ventral flukes of humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) 
have long been useful as a non-invasive means of tracking individuals over time.  Established in 1977, the North 
Atlantic Humpback Whale Catalogue (NAHWC) is an ocean-basin wide project  that has contributed greatly to the 
understanding of humpback whale abundance, distribution, migration, stock identify and definition, ecology, and 
reproduction. Now in its 39th year, the NAHWC has been internationally collaborative from its inception, with 
photographic contributions from 725 individuals/research groups, representing 40 countries.  It is unique in its size 
and scope, including photographs from every known feeding and breeding/calving ground in the North Atlantic.  
 


# whales in the NAHWC:  8,822 
# photographs in the NAHWC: 35,353 
# of individuals/research organizations contributing to NAHWC:  725 
# whales seen in more than one area:  1,436 
# whales seen in more than one year:  3,620 
 


Matches from the Gulf of Maine (GOM) to other areas: 
    GOM – Newfoundland:  80 
    GOM – Western Greenland:  1 
    GOM – US coast south of Cape Cod:  60 
    GOM – Bermuda:  70 
    GOM – Dominican Republic:  205 
    GOM – Puerto Rico:  28 
    GOM – Virgin Islands:  8 
    GOM – Southeastern Caribbean:  4 
 


Longest sighting history: 38 
Longest gap between sightings: 36 years 
 


Whales with sighting history of 30 or more years:  237 
Whales with sighting history of 20 or more years:  788 (see example below) 
Whales with sighting history of 10 or more years:  1,665 


 
 HWC# 2599                                                     HWC# 2599                                           
 H. Whitehead, 3/8/1980 - Silver Bank, D.R.    MONAH, 1/29/2004 - Silver Bank, D.R.                                     


 
HWC# 2599                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Saba Conservation Foundation, 2/20/2016 – Saba, Lesser Antilles 
  










